MISS LOUISE BEAUDA

VEN V I S I T S E. L. S.

RICE IS PROMINENT VISITOR FROM JAPAN

MISS LOUISE BEAUDARD VISITS E. L. S.

Gives Many Interesting Suggestions Relative to Intersecting...
Dear Miss Saliyport:

I received your letter concerning your investigation. A woman of your appearance is quite a prodigy on the floor, and I would advise you to accept her proposal. I like the verba trap which, when sprung, leaves a man engaged, ailing tin-oat; the verba trap which, in reality, it was handiwork, when, in reality, it was that the same is her meal. All* bagging that the same is her meal. You might as well from ambush of maidenhood.

If this receipt is true, you have not been so much the acquainted with him.—Ruth.

To justify this extra expense. This organisation is going to make its debut sooner or later, and it ought to be just as much our social clubs ought to have the best players. For the clubs to succeed as a Rice organisation it must have the support of the student body.

GAME LAWS FOR LEAP YEAR.

Section I. Presence of authority obviates any interference through the semester, May be at the option of the professors and the students.

Section II. No woman shall shoot at any man from ambush of maidenhood. Whiskey, when preparing, must wear a long feathered gown. Here, in threads, proclaims the tear's renown; with a chance of touching par, and their spirits are down to zero. A Has-Been.

The pirate ship lay at anchor 15 men on a dead man's chest,
Yo! ho! and a bottle of Bevo!
And their spirits were down to zero.

Don't expect flowers when you go to a dance, but just be glad that you got a date.

Don't mind what the fellers say; just make him a big box of candy; just take it all with a smile.

Just be glad that you got a date. Don't expect flowers when you go to a dance, but just be glad that you got a date.

Don't mind what the fellers say; just make him a big box of candy; just take it all with a smile.

Rice Students Watch for Our Special Announcement for Spring Suit Sales in The Thresher IT WILL PAY YOU

BARRINGER-NORTON CO.

410 Main St. TAILORS-SHIRT MAKERS Houston, Texas

The Thresher offers exceptional opportunity for buying Suits and Overcoats of genuine work from FASHION PARK, HICKEY-FREEMAN, CAMERUS Togs and other well known manufacturers of decided low prices.

Suits and Overcoats

$32.50, $35, $37.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $26.95
$40, $42.50 and $46.75 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $25.95
$50, $55, $57.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $38.95
$60 and $65 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $46.95
$70 and $75 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $54.95

LANDERS CO.

Men's Clothing

This sale offers an exceptional opportunity for buying Suits and Overcoats of genuine work from FASHION PARK, HICKEY-FREEMAN, CAMERUS Togs and other well known manufacturers of decided low prices.

Suits and Overcoats

$32.50, $35, $37.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $26.95
$40, $42.50 and $46.75 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $25.95
$50, $55, $57.50 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $38.95
$60 and $65 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $46.95
$70 and $75 Men's Suits and Overcoats... $54.95
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YOUNG MAN, DON'T RIDE YOURSELF A FAILURE!

Never give a way in a breath that thought: TEMPER is yours and MIND! The leaders of TOMORROW may be the trailers of TODAY!

Sure you! You have ANSWERS waiting for you back! Take your habits in hand. Pare from the habit of SAVING. It is too late! This habit will beat you already!

WORKING your best and SAVING your best may be the one combination you've never PLAYED—try it! For all you 'WORTH! Is a very short while you'll be on the UPWARD TRACK, out of the GUT, headed for SUCCESS! Open an account TODAY!

RICE STUDENTS Watch for Our Special Announcement for Spring Suit Sales in The Thresher

IT WILL PAY YOU

BARRINGER-NORTON CO.

410 Main St. TAILORS-SHIRT MAKERS Houston, Texas

Rice Representation

Corinna, Date, Resues
They do the worstest things I ever saw;
It makes your brain go in a whirl,
It doesn't scratch or tear your hide,
It's soft within, it's soft outside,
It satisfies no parlor snake,
A soft shirt is a social break,
It's heaven for a while, but it don't last
It's awful short, it's like a song,
It's awful bad, it's awful wrong,
To kiss a girl is an awful sin,
And here's to the many who seem sad
And here's to the fun that many had,
They're mighty lucky they can bet,
So here's to those who're with us yet,
I fairly stormed and raved and sighed,
Americanism, the impassioned banding of the times, the super-cry as revealing of the soul of super-cry, has failed to recognize Chicago through the spectrum reveal the identity of chem-

tivity heard what passes almost unper-

The fresh ear of the Japanese Gov-

Patronize Rice
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FLETCHER'S STUDIO

Visit “SPECIALITY SQUARE” at Levy’s

SPECIALITY SQUARE is a place where each article of merchandise will be sold each day at a very specially reduced price. It is the place you should always keep in mind when you visit Levy’s, for there will be something decidedly interesting and something different every day. It will NOT be a place for the disposal of second-hand merchandise, which for some reason or other, we are anxious to close out. Quite to the contrary, everything sold will be new, clean and de-

For cool refreshements

lot lunches

delicious confections

FLOUR

SHOES

SPECIALITY SQUARE

visit our 5th ave. store

1915 tex. ave. (near hotel)

Visitors to Speciality Square are at liberty to remain as long as they please, and to inspect and purchase articles of merchandise which for some reason or other, we are anxious to close out. Quite to the contrary, everything sold will be new, clean and desirable; broken as to quality, unmatchable as to price.

The special items are advertised every day in the daily papers, but whether you see the ad or not, go to Speciality Square whenever you are in or near Houston and see what is on sale.